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This note tak田 aresampling， or b∞ts甘ap， approach to addre田 whe吐1町 precio田 me回l
inv田tmentsare good for an inflationary hedge. The vector autoregressive (V AR) models 
訂efi坑edto gold， silv<町田dpla出国nDfI，開s.and the predicted values of世田 endogeno田
variables are simula旬dby resampling. The simulations indicate由atlong-term inv田t-
ments in gold and pla世num国且begood for叩 infla目onaryhedge. 
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1.1廿'Oructiα1
For an inflationary hedge. investors his-
torically have turned to gold and 0世ler
precious metals. which are believed to 
hold仕le廿 realvalue even in inflationary 
times(l). In吐l00ry，出erelative prices of 
precious metals are detεnnined by supply 
剖lddem直ld;吐leyremain unchanged un 
less exogenous factors， such田 discov町』
i田口f unch町民rl mines， disturb 吐田
町luilibriaThe nominal pric田，on仕le0吐ler
hand， slide propar世onallywi血血egeneral 
price leve1 Assumlng仕latnominal shocks 
are dominant dist世 bances.inv田 torshave 
put their money in 芦田iousmetals as safe 
investmen住主
In practice， however， a simple look at仕le
recent past do田 notprovide clear-cut 
evidence whe吐1町 b日lefitshave accrued 
to inv田 torsfrom precious metals in their 
partfolios. Figure 1 plots the purchasJng 
pawer of gold， silver田 dpla世numover 
也eperiod 1973-2004. Against血e∞n-
ventional wisdom， 世田 precious metal 
prices 0抗enlagged behind世田 general
price level For example. gold bought in 
1973 lost its purch出 ingpawer if it w田
町 <Idin 1976， 1977 and 1978.α1 some oc 
c出 lOns，吐leprecious metal prices hiked 
more白血泊四atio九回d吐lemetals have 
provided皿 eftectiveinflation hedge for 
some inv田tors.Given世話st回国I包ingevi-
denc旦 inv間的rsmay want to addr田s由e
QU<田tion:What are吐leωdsof precious 
me包1inv田町lentssuccessftuly pr田町v
ing仕leirportfolio value against in日ation?
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orl副naldata to r町並icatenew data田ts;
s同国町d回目s.∞nfil耐 1出血回v曲目叫




nonnai， Pois釦n， and田 on;it a園田n回
世田師団1dis位1butions CJ.日副y a:即roxi
mate回世.erlyingws国.bu世田lS血atg田町一
a悼 orlg主l8ld此aNon -normality is widely 
obs町vedin f:白血1cialda岡田出ata flexible 
lineαf attack， such盟問師団1ing，is a bet 
匝rappn:泡.ch(2)，
19釦 199' 2創lO 2005 
In what fo11ows，仕l.evec回Ifautoregres-
sive (V AR) models of廿Jeg，田町'a1price 
level wi出田chof世ぜ田 preciousme凶s.
goJd，国lverand platinum， are fitted to世Je
J.P血田edata， and residua1s are α1I1-




dom田鼠田f町 resamvl阻g.Th田1， new se-
rl田 aregenerated by in目立四JI'atingr田1-
dom曲 mplesfrom由eresidua1s in加血e
fit日dmocle1s. The predictive dis位ibutions




era1 prlce level at世田1， and Yt抱血e!正沼
d仕l.eprice of a町民謡ousme回l.t包metA





f町 t=l..T.wh自宅Etand Vt are rand皿ner-
rors，andα血 ds悶 h剖∞副den也
Th底割eVAR mode1s are fit匝dby町出-
T砿車 1:Est計副田作"'"廿百eVAR MOI:掴s
q姐 goId -0.010233 
Model1 
goId 
q語 ，uver -0.011574 
M岨el2







恒rlex<CPJ) and 世10 問~tailPIic田 ofg叫rl.sil 
V町田ldplatinum Qver the p官iod1973 
2004，(3). Table 1鼠nnmariz<沼田出nau沼田d
o出ers回出回目1r田叫恒仏k姐e11 for go1d. 








Figure 2: Residuals 
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Are Precious Meta1 Inves岡田tsG∞dfor an Inflationary Hedge? (Kazutaka Kurasawa) 
The predicted values of CPI and仕lepre-
cious metal prices are simulated by resam-
pling pairs of the residuals Et and Vt (t=1… 
T). The predicted values are computed出
constructed Figure 2 plots 




















































?functions for仕leresiduals; there are no 
S甘ongindications of autocorrelation and 
cr，ωs -correlation for i= 1…. Pairs of E t and are奇trandomly 















































































































are slightly less than 50-50 for al the in-
horizons 
2 。
horizontal bold ??? ?
?
vestment 
lines are medians). 
The same models are also fit to the sam-
ple period excluding def1ationary years of 
1995 -2004(4). The values in are 
used for XT and YT・Tabel2 summarizes 
statistical results. Figures 5.1-3 are box 
1994 
sampled and plugged in ET+i andやT+i(i= 
1..). The values in 2004 are used for XT 
and Y T (initial values). 1000 series are 
simulated for each model. Figures 4 are 
box diagrams of the predictive distribu-
tions of the purchasing power for invest-
ment horizons of 1 -10 years， indicating 
that the odds of the three metals preserv-
ing their portfolio value against inf1ation diagrams of the predictive distributions. 
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Figures 4.1-3: The Predictive Distributions 
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Are Precious Metal Investments Good for an Inflationary Hedge? (Kazutaka Kurasawa) 
The odds of gold and platinum keeping 
their real value are more than 50-50 for 
3. Concluding Remarks 
This note computes the odds of precious 
metal investments preserving investors' 
portfolio value against inflation The simu-
lations by resampling show that long-
relatively long investment horizons: gold 
for 10 years and platinum for 2 -1 0 years. 
The odds are less than 50-50 for silver. 
Table 2: Estimates from the VAR Models， excluding Deflationary Years 
modell quation variable estimat standard error adjusted R -squared 
Cpl 0.82387 0.01945 
CP1 gold -0.01225 0.01208 0.9905 
Model1 
constant 0.90143 0.09747 
CPl -0.3223 0.2359 
gold gold 0.8015 0.1465 0.5887 
constant 2.9175 1.1821 
Cpl 0.81048 0.0173 
cP1 si1ver -0.01214 0.00685 0.9914 
Mode12 
constant 0.91256 0.08396 
Cpl -0.7372 0.3007 
silver si1ver 0.7939 0.119 0.7389 
constant 3.9653 1.4592 
Cpl 0.817035 0.018709 
CP1 platinum -0.003353 0.013667 0.9899 
Mode13 
constant 0.864307 0.120764 
Cpl -0.1239 0.2301 
platinum platinum 0.7632 0.1681 0.4822 
constant 2.7485 1.4853 
Figures 5.1-3: The Prediciive Disiribuiions， excluding Deflaiionary Years 
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term inv田 tmentsin gold and platinum 
伺且beg∞dfor叩 inflationaryh吋ge.
The limi同tionsof世世S出国lysisshould 
be bome in mind The equilibria of世田pre-
cious me国18are disturbed by real田 well
田 nominal8h田:ks.If real di8turbanc田町e
dorr古田川in世ledetemlination of the伺凶ー
librium prices. hedgers wi白血e配 metal8
句keur田町田sarilylarbe risk Under mod-
eratβinflation，出s凶 ghtillldermine血e
effectiveness of precious metal invest-
ments for an inflationary hedge. 
Foo廿101:es
(1) For a history of inv，回出回1脂恒 goldand 
。出erprecious meta1s， see Berns担恒(2004).
(2) For non -nonnality ob配何回担 financial
da阻， 8配Cont(2001) and Jond回uet乱
(2000). 
(3) CPI and仕官官配iousme阻1pr!c田 areyearly 




ojpjda土a/cpi/).The data of吐leprecious 
me白1pr!c四 weredownloaded from Tanaka 
Kikinzoku Kogyo (htip: j jgold阻n品目.cojpj
∞mmodity jsoub 
a/index，php). 
(4) Japan exper!凹C凶 deflation，m田sured田 a
rate of change in CPL in 1995 and 1999 
2003. In addl世onto白田eyears， the S8lllple 
p町iodsof 1996-1998 are exc1uded 
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